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WE NEW FEDERAL POLITICAL PARTY
Government Supporters 
In House and Senate Will 

Choose Leader of Party
Each Member \Asked to 

Select Three Choices 
tor Leadership

THIS METHOD
TO TAKE DAYS

Absentees From Caucüs 
Called Upon to Make 
Selections.

The Party Platform
CAPTURE MANY GUNS

AND 1,200 PRISONERS

Turks Claim to Have Outflank
ed Greeks Near Pe'rgama 

and Taken Prisoners

(Special despatch to The Daily Gleaner.)
Ottawa, July 2.—It may be some 

days before a definite announcement 
of Sir Robert Borden's successor Is 
made. With the resignation of the 
Premier, which will -not be In the 
hands of the GovernonGeneral offi
cially until a successor is recommend
ed, comes automatically the resigna
tion of the whole cabinet, giving the 
new Prime Minister a free hand as 
to choice of his colleagues, which he 
will no doubt use.

CHOICE LEFT TO HOUSE
AND SENATE MEMBERS

The platform of the new National Liberal and Conservative party may be 
summarized as follows:

Constitutional—Firm adherence to British connection, as a member of 
the Britannic commonwealth with th6 states of * self-governing national 
equal to that of other nations. .

Citizenship—The adoption of such measures as are necessary to main
tain and protect the Ideals of Canadian citizenship and co-operation with the 
provinces In efforts to Canadlanlze alien enemies.

Rational Politics—Practical application of the principle that parliament 
and government exist to make and administer laws for all the people and not 
for any particular class.

Tariff—Thorough revision of the tariff with a view to the adoption of 
such reasonable measures as are necessary.

National Expenditures—The utmost economy In every department of 
the government and effectual provision for gradual reduction of the war debt.

National Railways—Recognition of the necessity under existing condi
tions of amalgamating and unifying the various railway lines owned by the 
Don\lnlon with a view to eliminating duplication and effecting economies In 
construction and administration.

National Defence and Air Service—Re-orflanlzation on a moderate scale 
of the Canadian militia system and establishment of an efficient Canadian 
Air Force.

Agriculture—Inauguration of policies conceived with a view to Increasing 'ore^k oornmuniewtion ~ received here 
the agricultural products of Canada. -today.

Labor—The enactment of such laws as will carry Into effect the Ideals | ‘ With the town, the statement re-
• nd principles embodied in the Tre.ty of Peace. tho °reek! Oook,

_ ^ field guns, (twenty quick-firers and 1,-
Foreign Trade—Continued thorough study by competent experts of for-|2oo prisoners.

GREEK WH
The Greeks Resume Advance 

in Smyrna District After 
Consolidating Positions

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.] ,
Paris, July 2.—The Greed; army 

which late last (week halted its offen
sive agulnlet the Turkish Nationalists 
in Asia Minor while the positions DC 
had taken in the drive from Smyrna 
were being consolidated, resumed its 
advance on Wednesday and captured 
the town of Balikesrt, 100 miles north
east of Snirna an|d about fifty miles 
['south of Panderma, on the Sea of Mar
mora, it to announced to the latest

eign markets and opportunities.
Immigration—Firm adherence to principle that Canada has the absolute 

right to determine Its own Immigration policy.
The caucus, which held prolonged Inland Navigation—Further development of the existing canal system of 

sessions in both the mocniug and af- Canada as Is necessary to Improve navigation and cheapen transportation.
ternoon yesterday, tailed to come to 
any definite present conclusion, but 
is described as being exceedingly en
thusiastic and interesting. Tho morn
ing session was largely taken up with 
the statement-^! tbe Premier nnd 
other members of the cabinet ai d a 
general discussion. Nothing définit 
was done in the way of selecting a 
successor to Sir Robe:it, but the gen
eral impression at that time was that 
it would be finally put up to the mem
bers of thfe Cabinet to settle tiff) mat
ter. This meant practically a gift ot 
the succession to Sir Thomas White, 
assuming that he would accept, or fail
ing him, to Sir George Foster.

Method Finally Adopted, 
in the afternoon a different system 

was evolved. It was finally decided 
to leave the choice practically In the 
hands of the Government supporters 
in the House and the Senate,

Those Found on Government 
Side ot House Next Session 

Permanently Established
The Two Groups in the Government Which United Three Years 

Ago to Serve a Supreme National Purpose to Renew 
Their Efforts for a Greater Purpose

There is groat exultation among tihe 
Turks to Constantinople because of the 
alleged victory of the National!ts over 
the Greeks in the vicinity of Pergama, 
where Mutatapha Kemal Pasha's forces 
are reported to have outflanked the 
Greeks and to be moving northward 
toward Pandemia (sixty miles south
west of Constantinople on the Sea of 
Marmora), taking se/eral Ithousand 
prisoners.

There has been no official Greek 
communication for two day», ankt the 
Turkish newspapers are not permit- 
ifled to print news unfavorable to the 
Greeks, 'but the Turks generally credit 
the reports of ustapha Kem&l’s euc-

witli summoned the press correspondents 
Sir Robert Boa-den as the final arbiter to his private office in tho East Block 
as to whose name he should recoin at njn(s.thirty last mg-ur, to give them 
mend^ title Governor General to call tjie jagt of t^e many official inter- 
upan. Each member present in the |VleVl|j which he has given in the twen- 
clty, and the majœity of them have , veeTfi 8jnce he became leader of 
remained for the caucus, was asked the Con8erva4iVe party. He spoke 
to submit in writing three names as and intimafelv.and there was a
his tlrst, second and third choice of , |n hla wMch
Those members » nr« not h=,e response from the group
hava been telegmphetl to and^aaked, d him. who stood up and Cheer- 
.L^'VÏÏLi lt ls exî^t^tSmt :ed him heartily .before saying good-
all the replies .will he In the hands j<We- lo><] °r kl*h®5*t “heTto" the
of the Premier by tonight. He will strength, which he had P'^hed o the 
carefully anUyze the situation as ex- utmost ItaUt and th»l

Special despatch to The Dolly Gleaner.) ernment, as at pretsent domeiltuted, 
Ottawa, July 2.—Sir Rob >rt Borden; is to be maintained: He spoke of the

fact what he termed "the different 
groups'* in tihe Government party

he had exhausted all hie vitality "and 
was forced to give" up the struggle. 
He spoke of some more intimate mat- 
tern of peculiar concern to the mem
bers of the gallery, aeumlng a tone 
which, if it had been adopted by some 
of the smaller men in , parliament, 
would have avoided much regrettable

pressed 1n the replies received, and 
on the information gained therefrom 
will base his recommendation tp His 
Excellency.

This method of choice, if the mem
bers vote as they talk, will mean 
that the choice will lie between.Meigh- 
en. White, Foster and Drayton with 
» strong probability of the former friction, 
being chosen. At all events the above On" Advice of His Physicians.^ 
are the names Which in some order He went at some length into his 
will be tilled in by the majority 4>r jowm physical continuance, saying that 
thoee who denote their preference, al- <he eminent doctors, both here

.though there is nothing to prevent a ^ ln Great Britain, had advised him 
member suggesting any names he de- tJiall at least a full year’s rest was 
i»lres. jneeded to restore his health. This In

---------- --------------------- 'justice to the country and parliament
THF SHAMROCK TRIAL felt would lnvolve Rurh a Re?aT"\ nc. OnBIVinuvix nmu ^ ^ trom hts public duties at a time

-The (like the present as he felt 'wtould not
be fair to take.Sandy Hook, N. J., July 2

Shamrock IV. yesterday was given a .
■hart «pin under her new racing rig. He will remain ln 
The r.ew rig reaembles the Marconi greater part of the summer, taking a 
rig, except that It carries a main «all trip to his old home ln T'°va,* * 
and a top sail. It allows the yacht .little later on It toplain from Mr. 
to point higher All sails set much Borden's talk last night and from the 
batter during the brief trip yesterday official statement regarding the 
and Sir Thomas Llpton said he eras caucus which have been handed out 
highly pleased with the try-out. 'that the effort to continue UntonOov-

would carry oa. together on the new 
platform uaid under «tihe comprehensive 
name of the national Liberal and Con
servative party. Note the conjunc-

Unlte for Great Purpose.
ln the official statement given out 

to the public mention is also made of 
the laot that "the two groups wthlcli 
united three years ago in a solemn 
determination to serve a supreme na
tional purpose have asociated them
selves in renewed and united effort 
for a like greater purpose. ~

Mr. Rowell, too, in his address to 
the caucus sfiid he did not feel that 
his mandate from tihe Liberal Union
ists of Ontario, who gave lidm their- 
support when he entered Union Gov
ernment, extended to the joining n 
the formation of a new party, and he 
stated that he would have to consult 
them before reconsidering his .present 
Intention, which to to retire at once.

The present Is, therefore, the nat
ural parting of the ways for all the 
present supporters of the Government 
who are classed ae Liberal Unionists.

In a statement lsued to the press 
today Hop. Mr. McLean, who retired 
Brom the ministry before parliament 
met this year and has never since at
tended Government caucuses, an
nounced that he will take hire seat with 
the opposition at the beginning of 
next session. Mr. Buchanan, of Leth
bridge, and several other foimer_Llb- 
erals, will take a similar step. Those 
who are found on the Governinent 
side of the House next sessions may 
be taken as permanently established 
theme.

Three Winnipeg Candidates 
U ho Are Elected tor Certain

One"Government Member and Two Labor Men Elected Under 
the Proportional Representation System for City—

V . The Candidates Already Eliminated

TEXTILE PROBE

(Associated Press by, Leased Wire.)
Winnipeg, July 2—The official report on the counting of the city vote In 

th. provincial «laotien, lest night ihowad F. J. Dixon, labor, and Hon. Thom,, 
johneen, Liberal, «laotad on th, first oeunt.

william iVf - yjaber, -Wit ,l«ot«d on th, second count, making three cer 
lalntlaa. No owlL^aiW, war, aliped on th, third, fourth, fifth or sixth counts, 
but Huh ware defeated; Olaleein, Independent Liberal; Lyon, independent 
Liberal; Turnbull, Conservative, ind Holding, Independent.

On the seventh count Lawfence, Conservative, wee eliminated and on 
the elahtji^ Johns. eooiollet •

(Associated Press by Leased Wire.)
Boston, July 2 Thomas J. Boynton, 

former United States District Attor
ney yesterday began an investigation 
of the textile industry in this state 
to determine whether there hq,s been 
profiteering.

IT
IE RULE BILL

Lord Monteagle's Bill to Offer 
Dominion Home Rule to Ire

land Negatived

[Assuctatc-d Press by Leased Wire.] 
London, July 2.-—The House of 

Lords yesterday without a division 
negatived the second reading of the 
motion of Lord Monteagle’s bill in
tended to offer Dominion Home Rule 
to Ireland.

In the Commons, Eric Geddes, Min
ister of Transport, had to face many 
critics of his department in discus
sion on the vote for expenditure. Mr. 
Asquith .was one of the leaders ln the 
attack. He described the Minister pi 
Transport as "a state-aided dreamer 
assisted by ten or eleven directors

and had comparatively an easy vic
tory on the motion for the reduction 
of the vote.

[Canadian, Press by Leased Wire.]
Toronto, Uuly 2.—The International 

Convention 'bf Baptist Young People 
opened here yesterday with about 2,- 
600 delegates in attendance, represent
ing practically every state ln the union 
and every province In the Dominion. 
The convention church was packed to 
the doors at the opening session. May
or Church and others welcomed the 
visitors, and Dr. F. L. Anderson re
sponded.

Rev. Dr. J. Evans, the President, 
spoke of the Canadian and United 
States delegates as, being all ' Ameri
can” and said they all stood for liber
ty tinder the law.

EXPLOSION AND FIRE
Providence,' R. I., July 2. —<Eire 

breaking out after an explosion at the 
plant of the American Enamel Works 
in this city, shortly after midnight. 

__ _ jpartially destroyed the plant and
Mr. Boynton will act as a special as-, caused a loss, estimated at $168,000.

sislant to Attorney General A. Mitch 
ell Palmer.

_ EIGHT CENT FARES
Detroit, Mich., July 2—In an amend

ment to its bill In the traction fares 
case pending in circuit court, the 
Detroit United Railways yesterday 
gave notice that it will establish etght 
cent fares or seven tickets for fifty 
oentsvon ail non-franohlae lines on 
▲ugwfr*.-

An overheated oven was tho cause of 
the explosion, which was heard 
throughout the city.

THE DAY AT MONTREAL

Democrats Will 
Fight Prohibition 

Issue Out Today
Platform Committee Fail

ed to Reach an Agree
ment

SEND MATTER
TO CONVENTION

Must Decide on League 
ot Natioi 
Question.

®®®@®®®®@@®®®®®®®

® Vote 30 to 12 Against ® 
Prohibition Plank ®

® (Associated Press by Leased Wire.) ® 
® Ban Francisco, July 2.—The — 
® platform committee of the Deni- ® 
® ooratic national convention ® 
® completed its labors at 12.16 ® 
® this morning with the decisive ® 
® defeat of both wet and dry ® 
® planks. The committee draft ® 
® of the platform which will he ® 
® aubmittdd to the convention

ot Nations and Irish ® a°.mentto°.<?tho pro_^ hi bit ion euforcomeiÿ: issue.

(Associated Press by Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, July 2.—A day be

hind schedule and with the hardest 
and most Important of its work still 
ahead, the Demoo:atlc National Con
vention resumed this morning iait ten 
o’clock to hear the report of the plat
form committee and face the inevit- 
ablê floor tight over prohibition, as 
well as probably, lights over the 
League of Nations and the Irish ques
tion.

Midnight efforts to compose the dif
ferences over the wèt and dry issue 
in the platform committee flailed.af
ter prolonged hours of argument, ac
rimony and oratory. When all the 
11th hour attempts at harmony were 
given up, it was announced finally 
that ajl proposals to include any kind 
of a prohibition plank whatever had 
been beaten by decisive votes, and 
that the question would be brought 
to the open floors of the convention.

Two Principal Exponents.
Mr. Bryan will present his aide <>i 

the question in a speech limited to 
80 minutes and Balnbridge Colby, 
Secretary of Stetté. will present Lite 
committee manager's side in another 
30 minutes. »

That arrangement, however, does 
not by any means confine the discus
sion to one hour. Any number of 
persons desiring to speak, who may 
be recognized by the Chairman,also 
mthy be heard for 30 minutes each.

The convention, when it resumed 
today, faced the possibility of a pro 
gramme that might carry it far into a 
nlglut session after probably a brief 
recess for dinner. Whether the floor 
battles could be ended to time to 
take up Balloting for a nominee be
fore the convention would have to 
quit from sheer exhaustion, was a 
question.

A Ticket Scandal.
A "ticket scandal" which has 

caused a lot of gossip broke Out yes
terday ln a fist fight, in which Chair
man Robinson had an encounter with 
Paul Ma Schwartz, of Indianapolis, a 
convention official.

WTien Senator Rohifison, *so the 
story runs, oalled on Schwartz for his 
allotment of tickets, he was ques
tioned concerning hla choice for the 
presidential nominee, end the Sena
tor replied with hto fists, and a de
mand, for the discharge of Schwartz 
by the National Committee. Commit
tee officiate explained the mix up as 
"a mis understanding."

Stories of fwthole blocks of tickets 
disappearing have been current, and 
at last night’s session, although the 
convention hall was packed, more

After the coimnititoe voted 30 ® 
to 12 against all planks offered ® 
which attompited to write a de- ® 
olaration in roga:*d to enforce- ® 
mont of the Volstead Act, Wil- ® 
Mem J. Bryan, field marshal of (i> 
the dry adherents, announced. ® 
that ne -would carry hto fight ® 
for a bone dry declaration to ® 

® -tibo convention floor. ®
® ® 
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

engaged in furiously thinking.” ______ ____ _____
Sir Eric put up an effective defence^^n ^000™pêopîe with properly issued

tickets could not get in.
How their places came to be filled 

By others was not explained.
Sympathy for Armenians.

San Francisco, July 2.—The plat
form committee of the Democratic 
National Committee yesterday adopt
ed by an overwhelming vote a sub
plank offered by Senator Beckham, of 
Kentucky, expressing sympathy for 
the Armenian people and promising 
assistance in so far as it shall be 
considered possible and proper.

LAYDOWN POLICY
Committee of United Farmers 
■ to Meet Shortly and Draw 

Up Platform

Montreal, July 2—As a sequel to the 
second annual convention of the Unit
ed Farmers of Quebec, held here this 
week, an agreement has been reachtt 
between that body and Union of Cul
tivators of Quebec. Ltd., whereby pueh 
body will work separately, but will as
sist one another. It was pointed out 
at the convention that the aim of the 
Union of Cultivators was strictly com
mercial, while that the Farmers was 
both social and political.

To work this arrangement three di
rectors of each organisation will re
sign and will be elected to the board 
of directors of the other. One of the 
officials of the United Farmers stated 
last night that their tendency was to 
link up with labor, but that the execu- 

moat shortly

Montreal, July 2—The passenger 
traffic officials of t^e various roads 
here stated! yesterday that the travel 
for Dominion Day hadjîeeu little bet
ter than the ordinary good week-day I live committee would
business and hardly up to the usual and draw up a political programme, to mih„eh thle m.rnlnaJuly week .u» trattia be relWad later at s general meeting. | therefore were able to publl.h thle morning

Question of Action Upon the 
Federal Woman Suffrage 

Amendment Probable

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.] 
Montpellier, Vermont, July 2.-—Gov

ernor Clement has been summoned to 
Washington to confer with Senator 
Harding, Republican candidate lor 
President, «and William Hayes, Repub
lican National Chairman, and to un
derstood to be en route to the capital.

The purpose of the conference was 
not made public but It was reported 
that It had to do with the question 
of action upon the federal woman 
suffrage amendment.

ELWELL ENGAGED
Slain Turfman Had Made Plans 

for Profit Through Sale of 
Liquor

s.

INflBILITYTO
German Delegates to Spa Ex

pected to Make Strong Re
sistance to Reparation

ALLIED COUNCIL IN
CONFERENCE TODAY

Determine the Form of Bonds 
Germany Must Deliver—The 

German Memorandum

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.]
New York, July .2.—James 

fehevlin, supervising prohibition en
forcement agent, announced la^t 
ulight be had obtained Information < 
that Joseph Browne El well, turf man * 
and whist expert, shot to death in 
his home here June 11, h^d been en
gaged In the purchase of large quanti
ties of liquor for speculative purposes 
shortly before hto death.

Eiwell, according to Mr. Shevliu, 
was a member of a "whiskey ring," 
which .Included several prominent 
business men and sporting associates 
of the slain turfman. His Informa
tion, Mr. Shevlln. said, showed that 
this "ring" had made plane for a large 
profit through the sale of liquor in 
this city and at Saratoga during July 
and August.

Mr. Shevlln’s information was ob
tained through the examination of a 
man said to have been in close touch 
with Elwell.

“Although we have obtained no evi
dence as yet to support the theory 
that these transactions led to his mur
der,” he said, "we are seeking such 
information."

[Associated Press by Leased, Wire ] if

Paris, July 2—It is officially an
nounced that the reparations commis
sion has determined upon the form 
of bonds Germany must deliver pur
suant to annex 2, part 8, of the treaty 
of Versailles. The announcement does 
not disclose, however, what form this 
Is.

The commission has also decided 
favorably upon the question of Bel
gium's request for the delivery oC 
brood stallions and mares, in addition 
to the restoration in kind of the ani
mals removed by Gerpiany during tho

The Plea of Germany
Brussels, July 2—Tho^Supreme Al

lied Council met here this morning at 
11 o'clock any began consideration ot 
the programme which will be discuss
ed with German delegates at the meet
ing at Spa next week.

German experts submitted to the 
Council a memorandum regarding the 
economic situation of Germany and 
her abHity to meet reparation de
mands. This memorandum made a 
very unfavorable Impression upon 
conference circles, as it was regarded 
as a manoeuvre Intended to prepare 
the way for strong resistance to (he 
execution of the treaty by the Ger
man delegation at Spa.

It was also taken as confirmation 
of reports from Berlin that the at
titude of Konstantin Fehrenbaeh, Ger
man Chancellor and head of the Ger
man Spa delegation, will be that fin
ancial settlement must be made on 
a basis of the present economic sit
uation of Germany without taking 
into account any future economic im
provement.

The German Memorandum
Paris. July 2—The memorandum 

submitted to the Supremo Allied 
Council at Brussels this mdniing was 
presented to' the British, French and 
Italian governments today at theif 
respective capitals.

it bears the date of May 10 and was 
signed by experts, having been drawn 
up for submission at the Spa corner-

It is understood it tries to establish 
Germany’s inability to materially fui» 
fill her treaty obligations.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

OTHER LATE NEWS. |
For other late despatches.. @ 

and- general news see page 7. ®

187 FATALITIES IN'
Sixty-two of These Persons 

Were Killed by Automobiles 
During Month of June

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.!
New York, July 2.—All records for 

highway fatalities in New York state 
were broken last month, when 187 per
sons were killed by automobiles, wag
ons. trains and trolley cars, according 
to the report of the National Highway 
Protective Society issued here yei-

The figures exceed by 61 deaths the 
casualties list of June. 1918. which was 
the nearest to date.

In New York city automobiles caus
ed the death of 62 persons.

END ITALIAN STRIKE
Rome. July 2 The labor exchange 

has called off the general strike. Con-
)®®®®®®®®®®®®@® ditions are- again normal.

Irish Police Seize 500 Rifles 
And Quantity ot Ammunition

The Successful Raid Made-irrthe Stranolar District of Donegal 
—Dublin Newspapers Unable to Publish This Morn

ing, as Typographers. Called Out

(Associated Frees by Leased Wire.)
Dublin, July 2—The police yesterdey eeked 600 rifles an3 a large quantity 

of ammunition In the Stranorlar dlatrlct of Donegal.
The typographer» union called out their workeraTast night In consequence 

of the newspapers refusing "to accept a union advertisement. No newspapers ,

■ ■-I'- -
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